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EvaLuation of the ability of cerebrally injured patients to return to driVing is an important task for rehabiLitation specialists. These evaLuations require prediCtiveLy valid methods of assessment based on identifica-
S afe operation of a motor vehicle can be regarded as a learned activity demanding the complex interaction of physical, cognitive, perceptual, and psychological skills and abilities. Damage to the brain from traumatic head injury or cerebrovascular accident can often destroy or impair these abilities for years or for a lifetime (Sivak, Olson, Kewman, Won, & Henson, 1981; van Zomeren, Brouwer, & Minderhoud, 1987 ; Wilson & Smith, 1983) . Although there is a relative scarcity of research on driving after cerebral damage (van Zomeren, Brouwer, & Deelman, 1984; van Zomeren et a!., 1987; van Zomeren, Brouwer, Rothengatter, & Snoek, 1988) , some studies have shown that impaired driving is associated with factors such as reduced awareness, inadequate scanning of the environment, and distractability and attentional deficits (Bardach, 1971; Gurgold & Harden, 1978; Hopewell & Price, 1985; Quigley & Delisa, 1983; Shore, Gurgold, & Robbins, 1980; Sivak et a!., 1981) .
Rehabilitation professionals, typically occupational therapists in most facilities, are required to evaluate and render an opinion about the driving potential of cerebrally injured patients. The decisions about capacity for driving are extremely important in light of implications for independence and self-esteem as well as the safety of patients and others. Standard procedures do not exist, however, for evaluation of fitness to drive after cerebral damage. Specialists at rehabilitation facilities have developed their own evaluations, which typically include a predriver assessment with the use of psychometric tests and a behind-the-wheel evaluation on a protected course or in rea I traffic.
On-road evaluations have been regarded as a direct measure of driving abilities. However, these evaluations can be dangerous, often lack reliability and objectivity, and are costly for patients with disabilities in terms of time, money, and energy (Croft &Jones, 1987) . Predriver psychometric testing is administered to quantify deficits in perception and cognition, which are thought to be required for safe driving and reduce the risk of allowing an unsafe driver to progress to an on-road evaluation (Croft &Jones, 1987; Engum, Cron, & Hulse, 1988; Jones, Giddens, & Croft, 1983; Sivak et al., 1984; van Zomeren et aI., 1984; van Zomeren et aI., 1987) . However, it is not clear whether measurements of specific cognitive deficits can predict driving safety after cerebral damage (Galski, Ehle, & Bruno, 1990; van Zomeren et al., 1984; van Zomeren et al., 1987; van Zomeren et al., 1988; van Zomeren & Van den Burg, 1985) . These methodological problems are inextricably tied to the absence of a model for driving in which the salient elements of driving ability after a cerebral injUry are identified and tested (Galski et al., 1990) .
A model for driving after cerebral injury was conceptualized, which involved hypothetically important perceptual, cognitive, and psychological factors in safe driving. It was our purpose in the present study to develop a valid methodology for evaluating fitness to drive by exposing the model to tests of its hypothetical components.
Additionally, we aimed to analyze the basis for behaviors and actions that compromise driver safety following cerebral injUry.
A Cybernetic Model of Driving
Several models of driving have been proposed within the last decade to describe the skills and abilities necessary for driving. Michon's (1979) model has been most notable for its conceptualization of driving into a hierarchical structure with three interdependent levels of decision
making: strategiC, tactical, and operational. At the highest level, strategic planning is most important, with decisions about route and general risks of traffic usually made before actual driving. At the taeticallevel, specific decisions are made about handling the vehicle in traffic (e.g., adjusting speed in traffic). At the operational level, the common actions and decisions abollt driving (e.g., steering, braking, vehicular handling, dealing with imminent danger) are enacted. Decisions on a higher level determine the action to be taken on the lower levels. Mihal and Barrett (1976) developed a model based on the processing of perceptual information, particularly measures of field dependence, selective attention, and complex reaction time. These aspects of perception were positively related to accident rates of nondisabled commercial drivers. Simms (1985) similarly proposed an information processing model reliant on the efficacy of visuospatial skills in determining competence to drive after . stroke.
Formulation of these models has helped to emphasize the complexity of driving and coalesce available information about the way driving can be affected by deficits in brain functioning. However, current knowledge about driving has remained severely limited because the models have not been empirically tested nor developed beyond original conceptualizations.
In developing the Cybernetic Model of Driving, presented in this paper, we considered the processing of perceptual and cognitive information that was viewed as requisite for driving after cerebral damage (see Figure 1) . Factors included in the model reflected attempts to account for findings from research and experiences of driving instructors about skills required for real-life driving after cerebral damage. Moreover, tests were chosen to measure the hypothetical skills delineated in the model with considerable attention paid to the definition of out- The American journal oj Occupational Therapy come measures, particularly the criteria specified by qualified driving instructors to determine safety in driving.
Additionally, deliberate efforts were made in the cybernetic model to establish a foundation for bUilding a comprehensive driving evaluation and remediation system. Specifically, the cybernetic model was designed to ultimately diagnose the cause of driving problems -failure in sensory perception, scanning and attentional mechanisms, central processing of internal and external information, psychomotor operations, and internal communication or feedback -that could be readily identified by specific psychometric tests and behavioral observations during predriver evaluation, simulator evaluation, and behind-the-wheel testing. The cybernetic model has been conceptualized as an integrated system of component mechanisms designed to process information and perform behaviors pertinent to safe driVing (see Figure  1 ). The interactive nature of its components cannot be overstated; however, the model may be described best by looking separately at its components.
General Driving Program
The general driving program is a complex information processing mechanism that initiates and directs all driving-related activities. One of its necessary components is a dynamic memory comprised of knowledge about driving from education, instructions, and experience. It includes road knowledge that comes from driving manuals or class work as well as the sights, sounds, and kinesthetic feel of such actions as handling a turn, stepping on a brake with sufficient force to gradually or abruptly stop a car, or maintaining a safe distance from cars parked on the roadside. However, it is important to note that the general driVing program learns and expands its information base in every driving situation, including the more common, routine, repetitiOUS experiences, but particularly in the more infrequent, novel ones. In this sense, the general driving program is an expert system that is reqUired to apply road knowledge and operating principles in routine situations yet maintain the capacity to adapt to new situations with the use of acqUired or available information. Experience, that is, rehearsal and repetition of driving operations in an ever-increasing array of situations, burns the general driVing program in the central nervous system. The general driving program of a driver with residual cerebral damage may have lost some or all of the resident driving memory, the capacity to build on driving experiences, and the ability to apply learned information to familiar or new situations.
The general driving program also has an executive component. It begins to operate immediately after a person has made a volitional decision to drive and the specific driving program has been downloaded into the general driving program. At that time, the general driving program activates the scanning and attention mechanisms pertinent for driVing as the driver prepares and begins operation of the vehicle and directs the calculation and construction co-processor to process driving-related information.
SpecifiC Driving Program
Although the general driving program proVides the context for driving and directs the general operation of the vehicle, a volitional program is necessary to set and implement a particular driving plan. This is accomplished each time a driver gets behind the wheel when the specific driving program is downloaded into the general driVing program to specify the driVing destination, route instructions, travel time, and current weather and road conditions as well as an update on the current condition of the vehicle and its driver. For the general driving program and specific driving program to operate the vehicle and safely reach the intended destination, they must direct four other systems: sensory input, a calculation and construction co-processor, motor output, and a resident diagnostic program.
Additional Systems
Sensory input. The general driving program requires sensory information from the external driving environment. Generally, the general driving program monitors a number of sensory channels -visual, auditory, proprioceptive, and kinesthetic-simultaneously, because all incoming signals need to be analyzed to some extent. Scanning of the sensory input is conducted by nonspecific preattentive analyzers directed by the general driving program. Scanning occurs rapidly without conscious effort but provides only global information about operation of the vehicle and features of the driving environment.
Routine driving generally demands no more than preliminary global analyses of sensory input. When situations occur that require more detailed information (e.g., novel Situations) than can be provided by rapid scanning of sensory channels, the general driving program directs attention to a specific sensory channel for analysis. However, the attentive processes take time and can be disturbed by new input during this period.
Calculation and construction co-processor. A driver must be able to make sense of the rapidly changing sensory environment. For this purpose, the calculation and construction co-processor must calculate, integrate, and coordinate the incoming sensory information provided by scanning and directed attention. Specifically, the calculation and construction co-processor develops a dynamic three-dimensional picture using environmental data that is important to driving, such as distance, depth, spatial relationships, velocity, and gradients of motion. For example, the calculation and construction co-processor needs to continuously estimate the velocity of the driver's car and couple the result with constantly changing approximations of stopping distance. The three-dimensional picture developing continuously in the calculation and construction co-processor is sent on to the general driving program for action and storage with traces of earlier driving constructions that contribute to its experiential database.
Motor output. The general driving program directs the motor output to physically maneuver the vehicle, primarily by steering, braking, and accelerating or decelerating. The motor output simply follows the instructions of the general driVing program to effect the proper single action (e.g., braking only) or combination of actions (e.g., decelerating and steering) and degree of effort (e.g., braking hard, accelerating fast, steering sharply with quick deceleration) required in a situation. The driver has to be adequately coordinated to produce the single or multiple actions of controlling the vehicle.
Resident diagnostic program. Attention has focused on processing of information necessary for the development and implementation of an effective schemata for driving. The cybernetic model includes a basic program with resident diagnostic capacity to assess the integrity and functioning of the entire system at all times.
Generally, the resident diagnostic program has access to and checks on cognitive-perceptual-physical skills, executive processes (e.g., planning, goal setting, monitoring performance, regulating behavior) and psychological factors (e.g., personality, emotions, beliefs) in all activities. Specifically, the resident diagnostic program monitors the loading of the general driving program and determines its readiness to operate in driving. Glitches in the system because of residual defiCits or cerebral compromise (e.g., alcohol intoxication) are supposed to be detected by the resident diagnostic program and displayed to the operator with warnings about potential dangers for continuation.
Method

Subjects
Thirty-five patients were studied who met the following criteria: (a) condition diagnosed as traumatic head injury or cerebrovascular aCCident; (b) 16 years of age or older; (c) referral to the occupational therapy department for a complete driVing evaluation; and (d) freedom from medical conditions or medications that would impair motoric ability, cause drowsiness, or compromise performance and safety. Twenty-two patients with traumatic head injury and 13 patients with cerebrovascular accident were selected from consecutive referrals. The patients ranged in age from 18 to 87 years (mean age = 53 ± 19 years).
Time since injury or stroke ranged from 0.08 to 17.00 years (mean time since onset = 1.8 ± 3.6 years).
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All patients were administered a battery of psychometric tests selected for the predriver evaluation because of the tests' reported sensitivity in measuring perceptual and cognitive abilities regarded as important in the model (see the Appendix). Approximately 3 hr were required for testing. Administration and scoring followed recommended procedures for each test.
After completion of the predriver evaluation, patients participated in a simulated driving evaluation with the Doron L225 Driving System/Analyzer.
1 Each patient was seated in the simulator and proVided an opportunity to become familiar with the accelerator, brake, steering equipment, and any adaptive controls. Six patients needed adaptive controls. Instructions about operation of the simulator were provided by the evaluator (the occupational therapist) during this time. An introductory Doron Driving System film entitled "Good Driving Strategies" requiring patients to physically respond to general traffic situations in the simulator was then projened onto a 12-ft screen. Number of errors in steering, braking, accelerating, signaling, and controlling speed inherent in the film were tabulated by the Doron Simulator.
The second phase of simulator evaluation required the patients to view and react to films from the Doron Driving Analyzer (i.e., "Threat Recognition and Crash Avoidance," "Evasive Anion") depicting danger with international road symbols, an impending crash, or Other hazardous situations. Scores were determined by tabulation of errors in braking and steering to escape imminent danger or avoid disasters and were measured in distance traveled between the onset of the pOtentially dangerous situation and initiation of the defensive maneuver. Evaluation in the simulator reqUired approximately 1 hr for completion.
Finally, aJi patients completed a behind-the-wheel evaluation over a prescribed course of lot and on-road driving. The evaluations were conducted by a certified driving instructor who rated performance on specific maneuvers and observable behaviors (see Table 1 ). Lot and on-road evaluations required approximately 2 hr. Criteria for ratings were operationally defined prior to the study. Pass-fail ratings were used to assess performance on individual maneuvers. Critical behaviors -impulsivity, distranability, confusion, anxiety, inattention, slowness, following directions, evaluation -were scored as present or absent.
Data Ana(ysis
Behind-the-wheel performance while driving in traffic was regarded as the criterion for the determination of fitness to drive. Therefore, the data analysis focused on prediction of the on-road portion of the behind-thewheel evaluation by the predriver evaluation, simulator evaluation, and lot portion of the behind-the-wheel evaluation. To simplify the data analysis, we calculated indexes to quantify behind-the-wheel performance in open traffic (street index) and on the lot (lot index). To create the indexes, the driving instructor numerically ranked all skills in order of importance with regard to safe operation of the vehicle; the lower the ranking, the less important the skill (see Table 2 ) Behind-the-wheel skills were then dichotomously scored as pass or fail (1 = pass, 0 = fail). Finally, individual skill scores were multiplied by rank and summed; a constant was then added so that the maximum index equaled 100. SYSTAT (Version 5.0) (Wilkinson, 1990 ) was used to perform the statistical analyses. Pearson productmoment correlations were calculated between behindthe-wheel evaluation indexes, neuropsychological test scores, and simulator evaluation scores. Point-biserial correlations were calculated between observed behavior scores and the street and lot indexes of the behind-thewheel evaluation. Four multiple linear regressions were computed to predict the street index on the behind-the-wheel evaluation, sequentially adding predriver evaluation item scores, simulator scores, behind-the-wheel evaluation observed behavior ratings, and the lot index on the behindthe-wheel evaluation. Only the item scores that showed a correlation of .40 or greater with the street index were included in the regressions to limit the number of variables. If two scores were intercorrelated above .80, only the score with the higher correlation coefficient was included. Items included in the regression equation are shown in Table 3 .
Results
The utility of the model was determined by the amount of variance on the street index of the behind-the-wheel evaluation explained by the predriver evaluation, the simulator evaluation, and lot driVing scores. For low to moderate effect size, significant correlations were obtained for eight predriver evaluation scores and the street index on the behind-the-wheel evaluation, with 64% of the street index variability explained by these scores.
For moderate effect size, significant correlations were obtained for two simulator items and the street index of the behind-the-wheel evaluation. Adding the two simulator item scores in the multiple regression increased the explained variability of the street index to 70%.
For moderate to large effect size, significant correlations were obtained between four observed behaviors on the lot portion and street index of the behind-the-wheel evaluation. Their addition to the multiple regression increased the total percentage of explained variabiliry to 84%.
A large effect-size correlation of .73 was obtained for the lot and street indexes of the behind-the-wheel evaluation. When the lot index was added to other variables in the regression equation, the explained variabiliry of the street index was raised to 93%.
Discussion
The Cybernetic Model of Driving was designed as a testable construct for identification and determination of the relative importance of skills and abilities in driving after cerebral damage. The utility of the model was strongly supported by results shOWing that actual driving performance could be largely explained by scores on seven neuropsychological tests selected a priori on the basis of their hypothetical importance.
These tests, like many neuropsychological tests in previous research, were significantly correlated with outcome. However, the selection of tests derived from the cybernetic model yielded more than results establishing statistically significant relationships between a specific test and driving performance. The present study showed that behind-the-wheel driving performance could be understood and predicted in terms of cognitive processes that these tests were chosen to measure.
Notably, 64% of the behind-the-wheel evaluation performance was explained by specific predriver evaluation tests that measured visual perception, including visuospatial analysis and synthesis, visuomotor coordination, and visuoconstructive abilities, particularly in terms of planning, organiZing, and executing test operations. Additionally, scanning and attention, particularly selective and sustained attention, were found to be important in the prediction of actual driving performance.
The study underscored the importance of the use of carefully selected tests to evaluate fitness to drive. It showed that many deficits in cognition did not adversely effect safe driving and were not equally important in predicting driVing performance. Further, tests that successfujJy discriminated between damaged and nondamaged brains were not necessarily able to predict driving performance.
Most importantly, the predriver evaluation was shown to be a valid method for predicting driving outcome. Beyond the safety, economy, and predictive ability of the predriver evaluation was another feature supporting its use: the predriver evaluation was shown to have a diagnostic capacity. Specifically, examination of individual test results revealed the reasons for unsafe behindthe-wheel driving and allowed driving instructors to approach training with a focus on remediation of the deficits. (Future research has been started to develop rehabilitation loops, that is, training programs designed to remediate driVing-specific deficits as soon as identified by the predriver evaluation.)
Driving simulators, historically used for driver training, have more recently been used to evaluate fitness to drive. Although expensive to purchase, simulators have offered promise as a way to test driving performance because they allegedly require the same abilities for vehicular operation as real-life driving.
The results of this study indicated that simulator items showed higher order correlations to the behindthe-wheel evaluation street index than the predriver evaluation, probably because the simulator was tapping integrated abilities rather than separate skills, as assessed by the predriver evaluation. Moreover, the variance explained by simulator performance independently accounted for 63% of the outcome, an amount essentially equal to the variance accounted for by results of select neuropsychological tests in the predriver evaluation. Additionally, the simulator was considered in terms of its use as part of the overall evaluation of driving performance. This study revealed that although 70% of the behind-thewheel evaluation outcome variance was accounted for by combined results of the predriver evaluation and simulator evaluation, the best simulator items enhanced the predictive ability of the predriver evaluation by only 6% (see Table 3 ).
Most of the simulator measures (e.g., braking, reaction time, steering, accelerating) were ineffective predictors of behind-the-wheel performance and contributed minimally as part of a comprehensive driving evaluation. Only two simulator items were significant predictors of driving outcome: appropriate use of signals on an introductory film (i.e., "Good Driving Strategies'') and the calculated percentage of valid attempts to steer out of potentially hazardous situations. Subjects suggested that the simulator failed to. capture real-life driving. Although the two-dimensional films depicted actual traffic scenes and the cockpit of the car had appropriate equipment, drivers reported that the feel of driving was absent; there was no sense of interaction between driver and films because steering, wheel turning, braking, acceleration, and decel-eration did not really effect the course or action of the Conversely, the predriver evaluation had demonstravehicle in filmed traffic. ble advantages over the simulator. First, the predriver The success of the two simulator items in predicting evaluation was more cost-effective than the simulator, the behind-the-wheel evaluation outcome was related to given its basic equality to the simulator in accounting for their correlations with predriver evaluation items that the outcome variance. Second, the predriver evaluation predicted behind-the-wheeJ evaluation performance. The reqUired less equipment and less space. Third, the premost significant items measured perceptual and cognitive driver evaluation was able to yield specific reasons for a abilities, such as visual scanning, selective and sustained breakdown in driving performance that were ultimately attention, planning or antiCipation, and visuospatial skills used as the basis for developing specific training (see Table 4 ). However, correlations with these abilities programs. were not sufficient to explain the predictive success of the In terms of the behind-the-wheel evaluations, two simulator items, because other simulator items correviewed as the ultimate test of driving safety and ability, lated with the predriver evaluation but did not correlate the study looked at driVing on a protected course and in with the behind-the-wheel evaluation street index (e.g., traffic. Results indicated that an index of operational skills braking during the crash avoidance film). This finding derived from the lot evaluation was an important predicsubstantiated the impression that simulator tasks require tor of driving performance in traffic. However, operationmore than individual abilities and may test the higheral skills alone failed to explain a major portion of outcome level integration of these processes.
variance, a finding that emphasizes the importance of The potential of simulators as assessment tools was considering other factors in evaluating safe driving not conclusively determined on the basis of this study. In performance. fact, these findings suggested the need for continued Interestingly, behavioral measures during the lot exploration into the use of psychometric tests alone or in evaluation showed significant correlations to driving percombination with simulators to evaluate fitness to drive.
formance in traffic. The nature ofthe correlations indicatIn favor of simulated driving evaluations was evidence ed that drivers who manifested specific behaviors that the simulator provided an approximation of actual achieved poor outcomes in traffic, apparently because driving despite the lack of interactive realism noted by they compromised driving safety. The amount of outdrivers. Additionally, the results of the simulator evaluacome variance explained only by behind-the-wheel evalution were similar to the predriver evaluation in terms of ation lot behaviors stresses the need to take behavioral predicting outcome, even though there was only nominal information into account in evaluating fitness to drive. improvement in predictive ability when the simulator was Future research has to determine if the predictive ability added to the predriver evaluation.
of safety-compromising behaviors can be improved or Nole. BRKG = braking; %VAl = % valid; STRG = steering; SGLG = signaling.
'Simulator items significantly correlated with the Behind·the-Wheel Evaluation street index.
April 1992, Volume 46, Number 4 retained when evaJuated before placing the patient behind the wheel, perhaps during the predriver evaluation or simulator evaluation. Considered in terms of the overall evaluation, the behind-the-wheel evaluation lot behaviors and lot index accounted for an additional 14% and 9%, respectively, of the outcome variance. The behavioral measures, included with results of the predriver evaluation and simulator, increased the explained outcome variance to 84%; addition of the lot driving skill index raised the level of explained outcome to 93%.
The high percentage of explained outcome variance indicates that the methodology is effective in predicting ability to drive after cerebral injury. Moreover, the results have shown the relative importance of perceptual, cognitive, and behavioral factors in understanding fitness to drive...
